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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.And all day long with Casey’a best he colored red 
bis nose.

wife she ehanced one morn to want 
pS*M»SuOn’iWoJd«i legthat in the m-

der stood :
She chopped it np in little bits, which made Me*

He fis up and he hopped about, his hair he pulled 
and tore 1

NEW SONGS OF 1 HE PEBIOIK

the Kvelutton of the Popnlar Neng- 
Keml-€l*éeleal and Homorons Bal
lads—“They’re After Me” and Many 
Others.

Never before in tbe history of music 
have there been so many songs on the 
market as to-day. The character of this 
jopulur music has not chan ted material- 
y iront uhat it was fifty years ago. The 

appeals to the emotions are practically 
the same. The serious songs are just as 
full of sentiment, but in the majority of 
cases both music and words are inferior 
to those sung by our grandmothers. The 
comic song, however, has gained or lost, 
as you like, by the introduction of cer
tain broad effects equivalent to what is 
known as Western humor. This quality 
finds expression particularly in topical 
songs, the Lest of which are appropriated 
from English composers altered .to suit
tbe taste of American audiences. Wild old McGuffin, how be swore, swore, awrre I

ephemeral vogue, such as “McGinty,” I’ll fool the gwis and choke them with MoGuffin’s 
and the “Irish Jubilee.” These are of wooden kg! .
so extravagant a nature that they do not The very latest of popular songs is a
last long. The only writer of American sentimental strain entitled A Bunch of 
songs who can be said to have toadied Shamrock from My Hear Old Mother, 
the universal heart is Stephen Foster,the Probably, fifty songs appealing to tbe 
writer of “Way Down Upon the Snwanee patriotic Irish heart have been written 
River ” which has outlived all its Amer- from the idea associated with the sham- 
icsn uredecesaors, contemporaries and rock. Undoubtedly the one which has 
successors. attained the widest celebrity is "The

A comparatively new feature in senti- Dear Little Shamrock of Ireland" and 
mental songs in this country has been deservedly so, for this certainly contains 
the tacking on to an original compoei- the purest sentiment and the sweetest 
tion of the refrain of a familiar song, such melody of any of the airs referring to the 
as "Anld Lang Syne” or "Home, Sweet little green island. It is perfectly safe to 
Home,” and others of a like character, sav that the author of “A Bunch ol 
The two songs of a semi-classical nature Shamrock from My Dear Old Mother 
which have had a large sale in this has very nearly approached the ideal set 
country recently sre entitled “In Old for him in the original air,for in thesim- 
Madrid” and "Love's Holden Dream.” plicity of his words and the melody of 
Both of these have been widely sung his music he has very happily conserved 

"What would be the use ?" with an nn- since their introduction here about a those elements of popularity which are

t “rs'ES issrusKsesssrs sstys-sur- *•and if there were, why should you raise ar^still larsrely in demand. But suqh One day there came to me from far aeroes the sea 
a scandal? Don’t you know that the are a little too difficult to anpeal to A fotyr. eheer
world regards these little episodes like the masses who find their simple emo* And told ofthoso I had not seen for years; 
the Spartan boy’s thefts,-all right so tiens by raoductions Hke "A Thw cjvjnnor. ran rer. this «««nr. tom my
long as they are kept decently under the connt^ at the pre- iJiSS&to. k>v.

Zr^Lnuentad before TZZZ ^—m’ —

averted eyes ? Can it be possible that sure to beone of the «ojecticnj on t e ^ banch of 8hamroek from m, dear old mother. Choras-,‘Thi? little pig went to market,” Ae.
you are trying to kick, Nil. ? Aunt ^STof’socTa' ofganiition, in this Sh. nmk« on. ,«. ,„d«vo, mm. ,h. i. very

Martha would tell you that that IS un- c^y 80C|j M “Xhe Soup Greens,” “The This bunch of shamrock from my dear old Bnt rtin there’s not enough of pigs, or else an 
pardonably vulgar. Ah.be reasonable, Wild Ducks,” and otter kindred eocie- sh, dLTkn'S.h.t’. th,m..t.r, and ».„«.«

S'tL-rtws r. $^s@ss«=«esi... g$Br -.7“ r,-don’t mind having my arm around you, pictnre.^The worda arc aa follows : TiSïrt ôït îhï ™id7. Ï3rtai?hrertta «tr .Ud 'tote” h**Ty ' “ ' * *°
—do you, sweet? Why need yon let a A mother WM bidding aowi-byto her boy. . T I°S2m the V,1«1 .gain with E»p»y oh«r: ' So koeelma in her «own of white. th,"Nw ! L«y
little qnibble of conscience keep ue apart h. lov»d. Ah, ntomorie, .wMt when m my hand I a l«t good-night tooaeSad all, n last ki«, hms
now, when we have anchafew minutes , ^«teteACrët.h;reli.w« tana... Tbi, bunch of shamrock tom my -olh.r d«r. And “/toT"her to hcr dtom, I hear her .till 
left? You rememterthe Old Herat,an Whh the Jove ta«e mothers The. mo,h„ new i. dred, bnt,till the word, sh. Ch"K^i.Ihi„it„, pi„.nt knmrket"*,.
maxim, carpe diem,—ah, the sense Al he heard hii kind mother’» appeal : Wilîblocm within my heart like bnda of Tries,
there is in it ! And our little day is bo chorus. I know the daisies wave so gently o’er her grave,
nearly over, darling. Let us seize the totetoMnitorim.ig.Mnd tree, A”dcl"°‘,d lh,t ””
good there is in it.” d^5r‘ M ïmmlîüi vm?,°o "yU,!1
c “Gray, how dare you ? Let me go this Waa a moLhe™ appwi w ner Doy* When life from me shall part, I’ll keep upon my
instant !" pulling furiously to free her- he”dWroaiiiTi*d This bunch of ehamroek tom my mother dear,
self from the arms that held her like a 1»“»“*;™! {£ teeTïïheme.011"^ The class of comic song which has no
vice. “Oh, Grav, please let me go T en- she aiwan «id: Bny, revet yield to despair, doubtedly obtained the widest celebrityer$L2b ** “• ’SSsaHe1®" axsss AMtvas“aXn?ia-i~tare- &a£AJf3tJSSgJSi S.’SU’ÊBiïi.ÜKîS!, Si
softly kissing her averted cheek. “Oh, familiar ««Listen to My Tale of Woe,” is entirely unsuited to this country, and so 
darling, I love you !—love you 1—love entitled “The Song That Breaks My various authora
you !” his voice broken with 1~ Sw’from1 m^'^U-w^ph^ rime"

“Oh, do let me go ! whispered Anita, hed together ifke a crazy quilt. It is The latest and wittiest of these are fur- 
in anguished entreaty. “Somebody is ^ritien tarHubbard T. Smith, who, in nished through the courtesy of Mr. Frank 
coming !” There certainly was a sound this instance, has tried to make fun of Tousey, the publisher, and are as fol- 
of approaching steps. his own production ; xJJJ ; man sought after ev’rywhere is rather

"Kiss me, then, or I will hold yon feat I’m f^f ehmi, mode, e'en of the Varaner ^  ̂fo rity hlrd „ ^ 
whoever it may be,” he whispered back, And dearly {ove to hear it sung by Signor Mike In lact, I am a wonder, ev’ry one to get me tries; 
a maniacal gleam in bis passionate eyes. that Hove th.b.., i,th« I hear ft— — ——— — — • » -

-Ha™™—-...... "Teasasssa-.
the price. BS.'-* “4 tbe o,d The ta* _ k

“I hate you!” she muttered, with a "Raale-daezle, Rasxle-danle.” even "Old Black Among^them^was a big baboon, who somewhere
lurid glance of anger, as she sprang from And theSon* that always breaks my heart, called Now tKo* the town they’re looking for that mon- 
his releasing arms. * ^8ten 10 My e of Woe* Folks sue at me suspiciously, and very much I

“I don’t believe it,” he retorted, a mad Sometimes this wand’ring minstrel comes ere I’m Iear 
triumph illuminating his face. “And Aad S2*’from pleasant dreams to mis’ry 
home day you will tell me youraelf u^^r. «™„h.e-
what a lie it is. Some day yon will pUr- „ ,. . _

that my love ie worth something [to Th«- ^ -r~if«dbr.e«l„ 

you, after all Oh, my darling, how can . .. n ,’
yon make me wait any longer?” moving SfenJ'XhS’pwlu'i H“r Smv'D’?hi, 

ireistently toward ter again The 'P*.i^h2^7nAZ.,’u,e shemroet." -The
Is there such a things as chance in this Fair Maid of Dundee,” .

world! At that moment the footsteps WWtgj-fltoe- “ to
they had heard brought a horse and 
rider into view, and the horseman was 
Donald Bartles.

“He could not have seen anything : it 
was impossible,” whispered Gray, con
fidently, seeing Anita’s changing face.
“We were completely hidden by the 
trees.”

j K? MoGuffin’sSàs.

LACE curtains cleanepianp pyepiallishapes.
Office, King Sqnaie—Work8, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.
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% Qucc6 But when before Judge Duffy he began 

Ten dollars was the fine it cost McGuffin’s wooden

McGuffin when he did awake soon from his shanty
The children called him’Stumpy,’ which of course 

was not his name
mew leg pointed such an elegant neat red 
edit for a pillow ev’ry night be went to

One night he lay down on the rocks, to view «he 
•tars atnve— .....

The study of astronomy was one that he did love; 
To raise him op next morning then a friend he had

billy g^üTts had made a meal of old MoGuffin’s

UOD BLESS THE HEAR MOTHER.
If there breathes an unselfish, hard- _ 

working toiler, an uncomplaining being 
on the face of God’s earth, it is the moth
er who from early mom till late at night 
attends to the work, comforts and pleas- j 
ures of the household. There is no lag
ging, no idleness, no complaining. Ev
ery step, every action, every effort is 
actuated by love; and that very love sup
ports her under all her varied difficult
ies. Hnsband, children and housework 
entail a vast amount of labor to the 
mother who is unable to keep hired help. 
We are compelled to wonder at, and 
_ admire woman’s great fortitude 
and strength when placed in such a 
position. We are forced with shame to 
admit that men, as a rale, do not ap
preciate and revere sufficiently such 
noble self-sacrifice.

Among the thousands of such mothers 
in our land, many of them, by this self- 
sacrifice to home and family, are liter
ally wearing life ont, in many cases un
consciously, but surely. We know that 
many of these mothers, from over-exer
tion, nervousness, wearied brain, sleep
lessness, headaches and a feeling of gone
ness, are just using themselves up, and 
must bring on serious and fatal results 
unless nature is assisted in recuperation. 
Woman’s friend and strengthener is 
Paine’s Celery Compound, that great 
nerve and brain restorer. It acts like a 
charm when difficulties such as the 
above are encountered. It restores 

gth, vigor and health to the frail 
and broken down, and adds years of joy 
to the useful life.

Mothers delay not the nse of this most 
efficacious remedy for your family’s 
sake. By its use the aid of a physician 
is unnecessary; and besides saving a 
vast amount of money, your life is spar
ed as a blessing to your hnsband and 
children.

RAILROADS.€ Perhaps the most ingenuous song that 
has been sung for a long time is entitled, 
“This Little Pig Went to Market” De 
Wolf Hopper and Ed Stevens have both 
sung this ditty with success, but it has 
not yet attained that popular merit which 
is destined to come when it is more 
widely known. The air is catchy, and 
the idea incorporates a nursery rhyme 
which is older than the memory of the 
most aged of newspaper readers. The 
words, which are a chief feature of the 
song, were written by J. Cheeyer Good
win. It is one of the songs which create 
images in the brain, and is so simple and 
homely that it is worthy of reproduc-
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1

.4 He had it
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National History School.

THE REWARDSi^fliflil
S 40.0a The one making the fourth best average, will be rewarded with a first-class Kodak, Photo
graphic Camera, value $30.00. Each of the next five making the best averages, will be rewarded 
with a Coin Silver watch of elegant design, and first-class time-keeper, value $10.00. Each of the 
next fifty making the best averages, will be rewarded with ejther a girls or boys, A 1. Pocket Knife, 
containing four blades of the best Sheffield steel, value St.50 each. 1 
is received, the one bearing the earliest postmark will be 
lollowing in order of merit.

m v/'£&
t'Mâ The 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

AN and alter MONDAY, 84th Hot 
U 1890, the trains of this Railway 
daily (Sunday executed) as follows:—

[J

ember,
will rua>m a®,if

I
begin to fall, and in theWhen shades of night

quiet skies . . , , , ,
The little slats peep shyly out, like baby angels

When every bird has ceased its song and slumbers
My liMie*girl? with sunny hair, gets ready for her

We romp*together, for a time, and then she site 
her down

TRAIN» WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN!

13.3»f more than one correct answer 
i the leading prize, the others t

THEQUESTI0NS.-EiiBiB5
Fleets of war-ships have for months held the river below and vainly sought to force the surrender of 
the city. One dark night soldiers from the ships scramble up the steep bank, and with their General, 
gain the plain above.- The morning light reveals to the garrison of the city, its enemy ready for W 
attack. A fierce battle ensues. The generals of both armies die from wounds received, The city IN 
is captured. 1. Give the names of due fmrr. riVy and geurrah. . =- What nations were represented Sg 
by the two armies? 3. Which army formed the garrison of the city ? 4. By what name is the fierce 
battle known? 5. In what year did these things happen ? 6. What was the result of the capture 
of the city ?

And takes her shoes and stockings off, with many 
Then climbs^pon my knee and says: “Please, 

““about th.°mtl8p’«l” end 10 I lin» the

“This little p^
Thi, lîttîé^i» he°h»d'roMt b«r, thil HtU. pig he

ittle pig cried, Wheek,wheek, wheek 
not find my way home; , ,

This little piglcrted, Wheek, wheek, wheek,I can
not fina my way home.

Five little dainty, rosy toes, I count them each in 
And allinVain the baby tries the jingling rhyme 
She mixes all the piggies np and misses half the 
But still siie tries, and every time is sure that now 
She thinks I?m8,very mean to laugh and then a 

theiTher^fips^egin to pont, her eyes to fill 

But long before the teardrops fall I kiss them all 
And once again I count the toes, and once again I

iSlSHlgtake sleepiae cars at Moncton? ' 0000 “ 
The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will ran ts 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

“It is not much I ask. A kiss can cost 
you nothing. Give me a dozen, and you 
will have plenty left for that husband of 
yours,—if it happens he does not prefer 
Mra. Rogers’s.”

“How cruel you are !—how brutal 1” 
her face flaming with anger. 
“Let me go this instant, or I shall 
scream !”

Tell 'rh
Si®

CHORUS.
went to market, this little pigC Continued.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
“No! you don’t mean it? How exceed

ingly unpleasant!” considerably surpris
ed. “Was he alone?”

“No,” with evident reluctance, an un
comfortable red staining her cheeks. 
“Mrs. Rogers was with him.”

“Oh!” with a comprehensive smile, 
looking away.

“ What can you see in the matter to 
gain at is beyond my camprehension,” 
she ejaculated, with childish petulance.

“Did I grin? It was an involuntary 
contortion of the facial muscles, I assure 
you. I was merely thinking that if I had 
somebody with jne who was very charm
ing,—Mrs. Rogers would hardly fill the 
bill in my case, but tastes differ,—if I 
might choose my company, though, I 
would not particually mind being lost 
myself.”

" I think you are simply hateful, with 
hints and innuendoes ?” cried

Ican-Thiel
The Queen. The Young People Department of Tint Queen, » devoted solely to enteruimngand 
instructing the youth of Canada. The popularity of “ Uncle Joe,” who has charge of this Depart
ment is demonstrated by the fact that he receives daily, from sixty to one hundred letters and 
puzzles for publication from young people residing in all parts of the globe.

Express from Sussex .....................................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted)...................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene.........

\

Each dayduringthis Competition, III
___ either a First-class Stem Winding I HI

Nickel Watch, a good time keeper, J5» 
I or an Elegant Silver Desert Set, XjK 

(Cream and Sugar) value $8,oo, III 
will be awarded to the person from whom the first correct answers to above questions are received at I HI I 
The Queen office, and opened, for that day.

The history of our Country should interest even’ lc'T.1 Canadian, lfvon are a little rusty on 
this subject, take down your old school history, -study up and join The “Queen s National 
History School."

The distribution of rewards will be in the hands c-f disinterested persons, and decisions will be 
based cn the correctness of the answers. Competitor.; can use then* own language in wording 
their answers. • 4)

Answers may be sent in any time before April io’.b, hut as postmarks may count in awarding 
the leading prizes, it u Letter to send as early as possible. No correction can be made after your 

are mailed.
Every one answering the entire six question correctly, will receive a present.
Tf you have never seen a copy of The Queen, send four 3c. stamps for a late number contain- 

izsrh^ars of «//The Queen’s Competitions and letters front persons who have received 
; c^l.1 .-&•* during the past year. We intend distributing prizes to the value of $35,000

Cf Qyv Weticoal History Competition is entirely separate and distinct from any otter Contest 
DE ofwi b-- Tits Queen, and all communications concerning it, must be addressed

|THE CANADTAJV QLTEÏSIV, 
“Historical Competition,

E 58 BAY STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.

SPECIAL DAILY PRIZE r^Æt"rUf hrat-
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
O. POTTINQEB,

Chief SeperindendestAndwho blessed it with a tear, 
of old, it» hopes and bliss un- Railwat Ornes,

Moncton, N. B.,29th Dec, 1860.

STEAMERS.
'n

THE PIONEER LINE
» your

Anita, sharply. However she might 
accuse Donald herself, the Wifely in
stinct would still defend him against the 
attacks of all others, “I don’t know what 
you mean to imply.”

“My dear Nita,” exposnlated Gray, 
gently, “aren’t yon a little hasty? Did I 
necessarily imply anything beyond what 
I said?”

Anita look away in offended silence. 
It had grown colder of a sud
den. The
hind clonds, and the breeze that 
fanned their faces seemed to blow a 
greeting straight from the eternal snows. 
Another storm had crept up in the west, 
throwing a misty veil over the range 
until the stern outlines were almost lost. 
Out toward the north it yvas hurrying 
now, a dense smoky cloud, throwing 
down weird slanting pencils of gray to 
paint all the serried hills its doll mono
chrome. On it came, creeping^nearer as 
they watched, fading and softfni 
after another the sbaàâfc-è&ti* 

valleys, blurring all the outlines, fair and 
jlovely*WtHe hazy picture of a dream.

“Come, cherie, have Lnot—been pun
ished enough?” urged Gray, insinuating
ly, at' fength bending forward to force 
her to meet the glance of his laughing 
eyes, “If you keep up this iceberginess 
much longer it will give me my death of 
cold.”

“It seems to me that your linguistic 
attainments are pretty nearly j»b circum
scribed as the repertoire of a cuckoo 

1 clock,” regarding him in a mood of fair
ly qnarrellous ill humor. “Of all foreign 
tongues you seem to have picked up 
only the words adapted to spooning.”

“I always went in for that which was 
least useful to me, you knew,” with a 
faint tinge of bitterness in bis tone.

“Least useful !” with a scathing glance. 
“Well, if gnybody could crowd in more 
endearing terms than you in his talk, I 
would just like to look at him. He would 
be the champion flirt of the age. Your 
little stock of honeyed words seems 
simply worn threadbare with constant

-OF THE

DOMINION.■gié'h .TTTvTTit : <r e •

Furness Line.
ALL OVER THE DOMINION.

Lachlin McNiel, Mabou, C. B.—- Rheu
matism.

J. D. Boutilier, French Village, N. 8.— 
Diphtheria.

J. F. Cunningham, Cape Island, N. 8.— 
Croup.

Chas. Plummer, Yarmouth, N. 8.—Loss 
of Voice.

R W. Harrison,. Glamis, Ont—Lame

T. W. Payne, Bathurst, N. B.—Horae.
C. A. Garçon, Rose Blanche, Nfld.—Gene
ral use.

They testify to the benefits derived 
from MINARD’S LINIMENT. Write 
and ask them.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States,

Canadian North West, 

British Columbia

and California.
fpiCKKTS to all point, ri. Leris, Portland Saa>- — 
JL ville Junction and Boston.

1 • —BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
KEEP TTIP

YOUB HEALTH AND STRENGTH, SAILINGS FROM: LONDON,
8. 8. Gothenburg Cjty, 1.658 Tons, January ^1
S'li fhTAwa (new), L2Q0 " " 27
8.8. Taymocth Castli, 1J72 February 9

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. 8. Tayhouth Cabtlh, 1,172 Tons, January 3 
8.8. Gothxnbubg City, 1,658 “ “ 21
8.8. Damara, 1,145 * " FebniaryS
8.8. Ottawa (new), 1,200
8. S. Tayhouth Castle, 1472 March 1

had hidden be-
)
f

JlUTID .
■

'

KEEP DOWN EXPENSE OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent

A New Ministry Formed.
Rio Janeiro Jan. 23.—A new ministry 

has been formed with Senhor TJchoa as 
president ______ _______

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Fares—$50 and $56. according to posi

tion of State Room, with eaual Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and thefr families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers token. Each 
steamer provided with Seward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land tithe at St. 
John or Halifax, in which«latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

BIT TTSIJSTQ-
Shiloh’* Consumption Cure.

This is bejond qnestun the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure tbe wortt cases of Cough. Croup 
end Broaobitu, while iu wonderful wM in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel m 
the historv of medicine, tifooe its first discovery 

. , it has been sold on a guarantee, a tost which no
Barnum’s show some animals other medicine can stand. If you have s cough 

we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 60c.

ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
Bod, 8. Watters, West End.

SUN41€HTrt SOAP. ing one 
woodêdii

f im! :

Jt itBeware of Imitations.
- Sl NI.ltiHT" haa v« 8^A4M*>Soi

9f -----W *
jk*,*WreoAFD.pol for Quebec and Lower Prov incur;

CO., 259 Commissioners St, Montreal.

ALL RAIL LUTE TO BOSTON AC.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. J ohn, N. B.

“The Short Line’ » to Montreal &c.
in effectFRANK MAGOR A St. Fbtkrbbubo,Jan.23,—Two thousand 

My parents were presented with a cask of beer miners at Bbanowice have gone on Strike. 
The biew’rj^wants the cask returned, our cups This is the first strike that has occurred 
Yet è^kiesjn^e^ûMk remain, they want it *n Russia. -
And no“they’rebswkiDg something that will hold 

a lot of beer.

Chorus—They’re after me, 4c. ^RRAJÏGEMENT

A30 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Fsrtiaod, 
Boston, ACy Fredericton, St. Stephen, 8L 
Andrews, H oui ton, Woodstock ana_ points

WINTER
Arrangement. Car 8t John to Boston. 

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bancor, Portland, Boston. 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Boulton and 
Woodstock. -v.

Out en the Road.

Ohoru-Aud tb.fr, riler m,. A,.
Last night my friend and I went out upon a little cage of catarrh after many other remedies failing, 

pagmo it flowed a. freely free a. toel, toe
Mu "he found out he'd lost hi. ticker end Portland Maine, Jan. 23.—Baggage

the track to »et them b«ok | master Swaiey, who was injured in the 
collision at Scarboro beach on the Bos
ton and Maine yesterday, died this morn
ing. _________

I ONE TRIP A 
WEEK. 4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 

mediate pointsHie Injurie».
Next morning 

his chain. 
Detectives now

Died Fi FOR
BOSTON.

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor#

Are Out Toll is runs and his csdenxaa in “Skids 
Would make a Patti hide her face, an Abbott faint
And whmf he strikes the du 

New Spring Pants,”
The neighbors shout bravo ! 1 

tunes they dance.

QN and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer Cumbkr-
for EastporG Portland and Boston every THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard. , ,

This arrangement will continue until further 
notice, during which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing season’s business. ,, , „ M

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Chas. 
[onghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and 8u
jHTFreight received daily np to 5 p, m.

C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

lcet trills of Kelly’s Chorus—And they’re after me, Ac.
! ongkore 1 and to these .They want to build a statue for the big Chicago 

To dedicate tbe building and to draw the people

rr “*;tohbr~k1,1 " ’ °° I Th.y h»“” » raid.l iu tb.ir ay.. I've
The rVwitbreiubiuriu. .nd b.11, tb. harp ud | Chore“‘S'th.y'r. alter me. Ac.

If they succeed, oh, dear, what will we music 
lovers do?

and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., Parlor Car attach

ed: 7.30 p. m„ Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTBLEaL, “via Short lane,” 7.45 p. mz 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached.

eiESKSE-iBE
A song of the romantic school which | West End. 

has appeared within the
He plays "Johnnie.Get Your unn, Get YourîQun” j is entitled “The Song

"Down went MoQinty,” too, . , ,, The words were witten by Edmund ,
“ Wh* R^^wbite and BluV/* Price, the playwright and well-known Co. of Baltimore,began criminal preceed-
"Raxsle-dazele, rmle-dassle!” even “Old Black criminal lawyer of New York. The song jngS jn Boston today against Walter
And iSÛ thet.!.«, bre.k, m. hurt, «1M LnHu rireutatioTi^ Porter of Pormr,Lovell i Co., on a charge

fïïrén .O M# ft. .f WO./ , “d Tte metody >?a « of embezzlement. Wallace Lovell ia also
lhfS Zmson, 'MgS t«soTîrmitaÆ it ta named in warrant, but is not yet arrest-

Dream” are given below by way of con- JJpt difficult for the .general PO^hc to | e(j.
trast. Both text and mnsic were writ- ain8- Consequently, it is in de-
ten by Lindsay Lennox, an Englishman, mand and is regarded m oneofthemost
It will be found to be in the conventional populai* songs of the day. The following
strain, and it hardly rises above medio- 18 lls text complete ; 
crity. The chorus is set ti> a waltz x am sitting to-night within the twilight,

«S» I P*Henry Kellogg o'f h^ford Cone, 
m °°“S- ®"B tb.d.U Stfphtlx Fire Insurance

,Ue • 1 AS.B».ï»ïïSit5rta,“,‘1 I PCo, .inee 1863, died yesterday, aged 70.

He organized the Phoenix. Insurance 
company in 1854, and was its first sec
retary. ^_______

The great popularity of Ayer’e Pilla aa a 
’Tie the song that recalls to me the golden hours Cltthvtic is due no teas to their® promptness and 
When1! strolled o’er the meagre with my sweet efficacy than to their continsofsugar and freedom 

Helene, from any injurious effects. Children take them
lr«dilr. SwAye-’e Almanac for this y..r, j-.t

From lips of the maiden I loved, ah, so well;
Ati rh‘.,,t“>“o,fSl.I0,rtb.eSlih,m um I In the superior court at Quebec Judge 
Ab. ,.u I ,.-.mb.r now tb. Chri,te« b.11., Andrews yesterday, gave judgment in 

Ringine with their gladness o’er the snow, the famous case of the ladies OÎ the
Affm':s:>ï: ST • Sacred Heart Hospital and teireKenaud

r are the chimes to me awarding the latter $66,000, with interest
mg bells that ring with glee, andlcosts. and dismissing the action of'ifTbSMSZ b1irB"“ ,“U Tns against Madame Renaud.

man with noble brow and pretty 

heard so on
TO BE CONTINUED.

MEDICAL SCIENCE.

A Wonderful Discovery Which Will 
Benefit Thousands of Sufferers.

The civilized world has recently been 
deeply agitated over the announcement 
that Dr. Koch, an eminent German phy
sician, had discovered a lymph for the 
cure of consumption. This discovery 
has been heralded throughout the world, 
and is looked upon as one of the greatest 
achievements ot modern medical science. 
Of equal, if not greater importance, is a 
discovery made by a weli-known Can
adian druggist, which, while it does not 
pretend to cure consumption after the 
lungs have been affected, is offered with 
every conBdence as a preventative of that 
disease. Medical testimony bears out the 
statement that more than two-thirds of 
the cases of consumption, occurring in 
this country annually, are of catarrhal 
origin. Tbe trouble begins with a cold 
in the head, which the sufferer treats as 
a light matter, and too frequently 
neglects. This in time invariably de
velops into catarrh ; the mucous mem
brane becomes thickened, inflamed and 
hardened, aud there is a profuse dis
charge of watery and poisonous secre
tions and become clogged and hardened. 
In either case the breath is inhaled over 
this poisonous matter,and produces bale
ful results. The inflammation gradually 
extends to the bronchial tubes,and thence 
to the lumps, which, already poisoned 
and weakened by the foul breath inhal-

use.” VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25Urn. and 12.45 pan. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8^0, p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m.,8J0p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m. 9.50 p. nu 
ST. ANDREWS 6.66 a.m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE

past six months 
of the Steeple.”

fharged with Embeselemenl.
Boston, Jan. 23.—Messrs Slingluff à

Only with you, Nita,” imperturably 
splitting a grass-blade to strings.

“As if I didn’t know better than that?” 
with scum unmeasured. “And I wish 
you would not—with me. Can’t yon see 
that pet names to me now are altogether 
out of place ? You must remember that 
I am a married woman.”

“You need not remind me of it,” sulk
ily biting his grass-shreds.

•T must remind you that we are going 
to get a wetting if we stay here any long
er,” suddenly starting up, “It is going 
to rain before we can get back to the 
house.”

‘Nonsense !” incredulously, sitting 
still. “Theie is enough blue sky over
head to make breeches for a regiment of 
Dutchmen.” But, even as lie spoke, the 
rain came pelting down upon them, and 
Anita was hurrying down the hill.

They had reached the trail when Gray 
discovered, a little at one side, a cluster 
of pines and spruces whose thick inter
laced boughs, flanked by a high wall of 
rock, left a small spot of ground compara
tively sheltered.

“Stop here, Nita, We shall be drench
ed if we go on. This is almost dry, and 
the shower will soon pass over.” She 
stopped obediently beside him. “Leau 
against me, and shelter yourself as much 
as possible,” he urged, racked with cruel 
coughing as he moved to bring himself 
between the wind and her.

“But it is- you who should- shelter 
yourself,” laying her hand on hi$ arm 
with anxious kindness to draw him 
back. “I am afraid you have taken 
more cold already, Gray.” He quickly 
covered the little bare hand in a passion
ate clasp.

“It seems appropriate that, in our last 
hour together, the heavens should fall to 
weeping,” he murmured, sentimentally, 
pressing closer against her. 
shrank back hastily from his touch, the 
sudden kindness fading from her face.

“Our last hour ! do you think the 
crack of doom has come ?” she retorted 
impatiently. “For my part I côuntvery 
confidently on to-morrow.”

“But it will not be the same, Nita. 
Donald will be here. All this happy 
week it has seemed as if we had gone 
back five years in our lives, and were 
boy and girl together again ; but now I 
most wake to reality and—Mrs. Bartels. 
Say good-by to me Nita, before I have to 
let you go,” he exclaimed, passionately 
clasping her in his arms.

“Oh, Gray, let me go !” frightened at 
his sudden fierce tenderness, writhing 
away from his bending lips.

“Nonsense, child!” you have kissed 
me a hundred times ; what can one 
more or less matter. now ?” he cried, 
roughly clasping her closer. “Who is 
ever to know bnt you and I ?—kissed 
leave no marks : if they did,” laughing 
recklessly, "You would have been brand
ed with mine before any other man’s. 
Why will you struggle so, darling ?” his 
tone changing to coaxing tenderness.

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.65 a. m.. 1M 
7.05, p. id. ^

LEAVE CARLETON-
8.00 a. m., 3.60 p. m.—For FairviUe.

• Trains ran Daily, t Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths , Time Tables 

and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE. Chubb’s Coknkr, or at tbe station.

A Remarkable case.—Mr. Walter Wheeler, of 
the Washington Mills, Lawrence, Mass., lor two 
years afflicted with varicose veins, accompanied gig »■ Iflf AX gX |Z
by a troublesome eruption, was completely cured g^g JJ \J g\
after taking only eight bottles of Ayer's Sarsa-

Steamship Co. SMOKE LIMB BAILWAY.
St. John, St.George S St. Stephen

TNTIL further notice trains will leave 8L John 
J (East) at 2 p. ra,: west side 2.20 r- m., arriv

ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 1 10p. m. 

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
r St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

L»1
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TBE BEOULAE LINEI hear, to-night, the old bells chime 
Their sweetest, softest strain; 

They bring to me the olden time,
In visions once «gam:

One# more, across the meadow land.
Beside tbe flowing stream.

We wander, darling, hand in 
And dream love’s golden d

« Chorus :
Bear thorn bells, those chiming belle ;

Ah 1 what joy their mnsic tells ! .
And methioks I can hear in my dreaming still 

The song of the steeple on the hill.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
VALENCIAI

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millxb), will leave
Oct. 4th, 1890.

f. X
Yet we shall meet at .ast. 

Never to part again.

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom Rouse,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

Chorus—

HOTELS.PROFESSION.
I lock irto your love-lit.eyes,

I hear y.xnr gentle voice;
Yoa come to me from paradise.

And twt my heart rejoice. .

But dream, till, at the portals bright. 
I clasp your hands again.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO Bng St., St. John, N. B.,
Jow open to the public, centrally located on 
larket Square, only 4 minute» walk from LC. R, 
)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam

boat Landings. Street cars pass this r — 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant , 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prie.- _ 
good fare at moderate prices. No paies spared 
o make all comfortable that ealL Remember the 
•GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at loV rates.

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT 3 F. M.
(Standard Time). steamer willReturning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesdav 

at 6 p. m..
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and fron 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Mantime

ed, and ripe for that dread disease-con- An evidence of the idiosyncrasie» of B« LretaïîhtoS
sumption, which ends re death. A. DUblic taste in mnsic is shown in "Me- Of the weddite belle that ri 
remedy that will prevent these disastrous guffln.8 Wooden Leg.” How utterly I Aiitor 
consequences most be regarded as a. absnrd a song can be and yet attain a Li tire wüs°f the jte.pl. oi 
boon to mankind, and, as already stated, large Bale ie æen in this instance. Al- It will be rememberec 
such a remedy has been discovered by this song is comparptively new, the daily papers that no
a Canadian druggist. There is no cold rnnieu nf it have alreadv Lawrence tiollivan’s nai

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

Whto 1 nr Cure 1 do « Ma
merely to stop them for « time, and.thentea*- ssatt a'tolL1^ î SSSSÜ£u r£JSS ZXSZSftlSSSi

worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receivmga enre. Send at

I CURE FITS! sccu <aa puw ____ It will be remembered by readers of Hall’s Hair Renewer is free from alcohol and
song is comparptively new, j the daily papers that not long since John jyee ^ injure the skin, It is scientifically 

many thousand copies of it have already Lawrence tiollivan’s name was mention-1 prepared, tod will restore grey hair to its origin-a Canadian druggist. There is no cold 
in the head which it will not instantly 
relieve and permanently cure, 
foi an instant, neglect a cold in the head 
for, by its prompt treatment you will 
prevent its developing into catarrh—the 
second stage on the road to the grave. 
IÇ however, catarrh has already devel
oped, the use of this great remedy 
will prove equally beneficial,as it affords 
speedy relief, and will effect a certain 
cure, even in the most aggravated cases, 
if persistently used. It removes the 
secretions, frees the clogged nostrils, and 
sweetens the breath, stops the inflamma
tion and thus saves the lungs and pre
vents the disease from developing into 
consumption. This great discovery is 
known and sold throughout the country 
under the name of Nasal Balm. It is a 
positive and certain cure, and the testi
monials in the hands of its proprietors 
prove that it is all they claim for it It 
is sold bv all dealers, and every sufferer 
from cold in the head or catarrh should 
use it

A. L SPENCER, Manager.been sold. It is essentially a song sung ed in connection with a seat in Congress. alcoior and vigor.

fri^ays^haiïed with clelight ^rom t^Vt. in Te''dmtüc^ and The B,Utah Columbia^, refinery
This class of song has teen peculiarly that there was more money tote made at Vancouver turned ont its first sample 
prolific during the past year. This one aa an actor, concluded to pose behind the ^ ,el]ow sugai. yesterday and will to-day 
was written bv a singer on the vaudeville footlights as a blacksmith raUier than to manufacturing all grades of refined
stage, the woods being furnished by Mr. urge the claims of a large and admiring Lutnut wil 1 be 150

Do not
Provinces.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

RATES.
Shippers and importers save time and mone r 

»y ordering goods forwarded by the New York
^roagS Tioket^for sale at ail Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For farther information address

Net Victoria leiHoi Br# ail Menai SEASONABLE GOODS. a,tsswwasi3iE3aKw«i»,7«satgs1

him. w«U.teat,,.h,to th. goat, ..J‘he notorious pug hst's career: women who»y that Dr. Pierce’sGoMen

thick as flies, . . , . jorni svllivan. my jo! Medical Discovery or Dr. Bierces kav-
every time McGuffin passed they winked at . . nrite Prescriotion didn’t do what theyhim their eyes; , John Sallivan, my jo, John, you’ve earned great prescript o

One morning old McGuffin he got fall of Caeey s renown, . . said it would do. .. ,
best, , . First slugger of the universe wnd pnde of Boston And how many do you think they

To navigate along the street he staggered east and town 1 „ have to count One in ten ? Not one in
8. -rSom, «ro» tbe tmek,. h. .o-ld-’t .Ur B"‘ ^ five hundred !

a peg. . M You’ll find they fight less fairly there, John Snlh- Here are two remedies—one the "Gold-
Till soon a bobtail ear came by and struck Me- van, my jo! en Medical Discovery,” for regulating

11 B- with .yeti yen ,.11, ,0b°ÎSBTmS i0'J;bn;7’V“hKif“Ur tte "thither, «teUpe ffSSÎÇ

VG.S«’reckMe5?ânWh.hrêîrdUÆ toll t T” *“•'oh*m" womanhood ; they’ve teen sold foryears,
But where his leg it oaght to b. they «oon .topp’d Bn( Mow, d„]t , j0ho. while in sold by the million bottles ; sold under a
A-d They2»». he,..John Bui- ^.“theme^-

., liTan.myjo! cine for me !” And—is there any reason
l« would' «'ÏSîftTl.. Job" Sullton, my jo, John, it e’er h« ton our why you should be the one ?

»S5^rrz.T.t ,wSSi--“’-,i- '-1- '-I L,r;i.r«T™a«„
it frîi^îWrs McGuffin for to send the growler Jrhn Sullivan, my jo, John. Oh do not go down William H. Smith, government leader, in
He yeïut M M G ® f 1 d th ^ __ , th?re> ,., Tnhn .nd not the I the house of commons having already
And taking off his wooden leg, he knocked her all 18 tFgame that’s square. ' ’ promised Mr. Morley an opportunity to

aboat‘ Your simple heart would fire up, John, to watch a motion in Parliament criticiz-
th“ H0UM’ JOl°bantthpi™ebluTytifo; to” dtarassion 

AnVo’er his coeoanut she split McGu^n’s wooden I j0hn Sullivan, my Jo, Jonn, I know just how you I of the Crimes act in Ireland.

68 And how you’d swing those iron arms and hands

rUe' Joh“-!01 toVrtor,aT,^e^drmtirb;i,?.
n’p?s.z’i<iih' h"L"t rin,-John Sam‘ I

■'..........'t— - ■ —■ ; ajftood ,to-cilre-th«m! Bold by Porkor’Sroa,

or Money Refunded. w' Ho1”' NorthR°d'8'

248 tv 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I>. H eCOSKEHY. Pro.
Landing ex Damara from London:

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. 8. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John.N. B.
«One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations »ad 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
minutes.Capital $10 000,000. Anita His

orman’s Elictbo-Cubativb Belts and Insoles 
I For the relief and Curb of 
I Nervous Dkbiuty,Indigest

ion, Rheumatism, Slkrplxbsnks8, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCatalogue free. 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E.. Toronto

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled,

k. G. BOWES A CO.,4 Con Ma Gaisins. UNEQUALLED70 Prince Wm. street.
wish to inform their friends and the 

• public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

FOR SALE BYAgentD. R. JA0K-
GEO, ROBERTSON & 00.,

Stoerger’s Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

SO King Stret.
P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to he opened thil -veek.

Brlttob sup to are to cun.►

yHpr' g®r»aïîaaia

London, Jan. 23,—A portion of the 
British Pacific squadron has been or
dered from Panama to the Chilean waters 
to protect British interests in that 
country. _______ _______

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

And—sup- 
Ab-Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at tbe lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

■ all sufferers.For Over Fin y Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been need 
for over fifty years by millions ol mothers for tneir 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays til pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’’ 
and take no other kind.

explosion of fire damp occurred in 
illierref Jasinowata, near Cbarkoo, 
lean Busaia. Over 100

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
THOS. DEAN ’ STOVES FITTED UP.13 and 14 City Market.

line personally

Estimates given when required.
Stone, Briok and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLI,FREE6IA.

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

miners
BEPAIBS A SPECIALTY.Answer This Uneeilee.McGuffin stump’d it round the town, as happy as 

a bang anddIt is a mistake to try and cure catarrh by usinj : 
local application^. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional remedy like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which acting through the 
Mood, reaches every part of the system.________

He skipp’dalong the pavement with 
with a slam;

Says he, ^There's^no one now can tread upon my

Prices to suit the times.
Telephone.A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom

ing plants now on hand. 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es

tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. H COD HER.nr. McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

A. G. 4ROWE»/Root. Maxwell, 
386 Union at And INDIGESTIONW. Caubey. 

Mecklenburg at K. D. C is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

1^A
_______ :
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS-PRICE 5 0 CTS

f \ U R E S 
’ ft ROUGHS
L ”y OLDS

k ONSUMPTION

FLESH PRODu

To
qSEO gYTHCfrfy,

Esteys^o//
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